NEVER PAY FOR REPAIR

Enroll in our ENCORE™ Preventative Maintenance Program and we will maintain your tray of endoscopic instruments on a routine schedule at a fixed nominal cost. If an instrument breaks in between your Preventative Maintenance Service Cycle we will repair the instrument for FREE!

- Eliminate Instrument Repair Costs
- Instruments will always be in Top Performance Condition
- Reduce Surgeon Complaints on Instruments
- Reduce Surgery Time by not having to use poor performing instruments
- We Specialize in Service and Repair of all Manufacturers Endoscopic Instruments
- We Stock an Extensive Inventory of Maintenance and Repair Parts

Preventative Maintenance Program consists of the following:
- Thorough Inspection of all Instruments
- Cleaning
- Repair
- Sharpening
- Parts Replacement
- Reinsulation, if needed
- Final Quality Control Inspection of all Instruments

The ENCORE™ Program will Increase the Life Span of your Instrumentation.

Contact your Sales Representative to Enroll in the ENCORE™ Program and for Terms and Conditions.